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ABSTRACT
Poly(amic acid)s (PAAs) of pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA), 4, 4'-oxydianiline
(ODA), and mellitic dianhydride (MDA), PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA), and PAAs of
4,4'-
oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA), ODA, and MDA, PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA), were
synthesized by solution polycondensation with different anhydrides ratios. Their
zirconium containing polyimides, which are atomic oxygen resistant materials with
potential applications on the International Space Station, were prepared by introducing a
mixed ligand zirconium complex (4-amino-N,N'-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediaminato)
(N,N,-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediaminato)zirconium(IV), Zr(adsp)(dsp), onto the
polymer chain as a pendant group. The attachment was accomplished by the nucleophilic
substitution between the amino group in the complex and the anhydride carbonyl group in
the polymer chain formed by the dehydration of adjacent carboxylic acid groups ofMDA
components with dicyclohexycarbodiimide (DCC). The attachment reaction was followed
by the thermal imidization of the poly(amic acid) precursors. The Zr(adsp)(dsp) was
chosen for its atomic oxygen resistance.
The synthesized poly(amic acid)s were characterized as follows. Proton Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance ( 'H NMR ) revealed the polymer backbone structures and the
presence of unremoved NMP solvent. Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) indicated
that average molecular weights ofZr pendent and nonpendent PAAs were in the range of
60,000 and 650,000. In Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) the Zr pendent PAAs showed
a slight lower thermal stability than the nonpendent PAAs. The imidization processing of
the poly(amic acid)s to polyimides was studied by Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR),
which showed that the imidization started at 100 C and finished aparently at 300 C.
Multilayer 10 mol% Zr complex pendent PMDA-ODA-MDA polyimides films were
made. The SEM of Zr pendent polyimide after oxygen plasma etching shows that
substantial erosion occurred in select regions where a white layer ofZr02 was formed.
1. INTRODUCTION
In Low Earth Orbit (LEO), altitudes of 200-700 km, single, neutral atomic oxygen
(AO) is the most predominant
species.1
As spacecraft pass through these altitudes with
the velocity of 8 km/s, the oxygen atoms strike the satellite surface at a relative kinetic
energy of 5 ev (500 kJ/mol), which is enough to break many chemical bonds, and
subsequently allow many organic and some metallic materials on the surface to be
oxidized.2
The oxidation of polymers produces primarily gaseous carbon oxides and
results in material losses which can hinder system performance of the
spacecraft.3
Various materials exposed to the LEO environment have been reported to undergo
erosion resulting from the action of atomic
oxygen.4
A DuPont polyimide, Kapton, has been used in a variety of application in LEO
and been most extensively studied material for its erosion in LEO because its light
weight, flexibility, strength and IR transparency properties enable it to survive atomic
oxygen and other environmental hazards including ultraviolet radiation, thermal cycling,
and impact from micrometeoroids and
debris.5'6
See Figure 1.1. However, its oxidation
rate in LEO atomic oxygen environment is great enough to cause structural failure of the
space station in less than the desired 15 year operating life if left
unprotected.7
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Figure 1.1. Structure ofPolyimide KaptonTM
Sputter-deposited SiO (where x=l.9-2.0) is employed in the current Space Station
Freedom power system as atomic oxygen protective coatings on Kapton. The long
Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) and ground-based laboratory tests have indicated that
this metal oxide coating greatly improved the life of polyimide Kapton. However,
considerable crazing of the surface allows atomic oxygen to attack the underlying Kapton
and leads to the oxidation of
polymer.8,9
A modified atomic oxygen resistant (AOR) Kapton, which is made from the
homogeneous solution mixture of polysiloxane and polyimide by DuPont, is of interest as
a replacement for
Kapton
in the SSF solar array blanket. Both ground-based plasma
ashing and in space testing have shown the atomic oxygen reacted with silicone to form a
thin silicon dioxide protective coating on the AOR Kapton surface and demonstrated
much greater AO resistance than Kapton. However, a volatile substance deposited on
nearby surfaces was produced and escaped from cracks in the coating. The deposition of
the dark contaminant film on adjoining surfaces has the potential for causing reduced
solar illumination of the solar cells.
9""
Zirconium complex, bis(N,N'-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediaminato)zirconium(IV),
Zr(dsp)2, showed comparable AO resistance to the silicon containing materials but
without the formation of volatile zirconium containing fragments. See Figure 1.2. Glassy
residues of Zr(dsp)2 were exposed atomic oxygen in a plasma asher and an atomic beam
facility, the AO erosion was very nonuniform and it occurred substantially in select
regions, the adjacent regions apparently remained unchanged. In the eroded areas, the
carbon population was lowered, the oxygen population increased, and the zirconium
population remained largely unchanged. The films became more opaque with increased
AO exposure, but only to a very small extent in the glassy areas. The nonvolatile oxide,
zirconium dioxide, was the predominant product after extended
exposure.12
The






Figure 1.2. Chemical Structure ofZr(dsp) 2
Zr(dsp)2 was added into poly(amic acid) ofKapton as a polymer additive, but only 4
mol% of Zr(dsp)2 in the matrix polymer films was able to be achieved before films
cracked upon
imidization.14
Efforts were made to synthesize poly[bis(4-amino-N,N'-




terpolymer, p[Zr(adsp)2-PMDA-ODA]. See Figure 1.3 and 1.4. However, upon using a
mixture of 10 mol% of the copolymer or terpolymer with poly(amic acid) ofKapton, only














Figure 1.4. Chemical Repeat Units ofP[Zr(adsp)2-PMDA-ODA]
Tetra(acetylacetonato)zirconium(IV), Zr(acac)4, has been identified as the best
zirconium containing additive for the poly(amic acid) of Kapton to obtain good film
properties. See Figure 1.5. A 24 layer 10 mol% Zr(acac)4-polyimide film was achieved
and showed 20 fold improvement of atomic oxygen resistance over pure polyimide.
However, the film became brittle and cracked upon imidization if the Zr(acac)4 moiety in
the composite was increased to more than 10
mol%.13
Figure 1.5. Structure ofZr(acac)4





Zr(adsp)(dsp), was prepared for appending onto a premade functionalized modified
polyimide for the purpose of improving the mole ratio of zirconium
incorporation.16"1
The chemical structure ofZr(adsp)(dsp) is shown in Figure 1.6.
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Figure 1.6. Chemical Structure ofZr(adsp)(dsp)
The most widespread route for the preparation of polyimides is a two-step method:
the ring-opening polyaddition of aromatic diamines to aromatic tetracarboxylic
dianhydrides in aprotic polar solvents such as 1 -methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP), N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF), or N,N-dimethylacetarnide (DMAc), yielding soluble
poly(amic acid) precursors, and the thermal cyclodehydration of poly(amic acid) at
around 300 C giving
polyimides.19
A schematic of this process is given in Figure 1.7.
In this paper, the synthesis and characterization of two modified
Kapton
like
polyamic acids, poly(pyromellitic dianhydride-4,4'-oxydianiline-mellitic dianhydride)
[PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)] and poly(4,4'-oxydiphthalic anhydride-4,4'-oxydianiline-
mellitic dianhydride) [PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA)] are described. See Figures 1.8 and 1.9.
The corresponding Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid)s, PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-
Zr) and PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr), were also prepared and characterized. See Figures
l.lOandl.ll.
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Figure 1.11. The Chemical Repeat Units in PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Materials
4-Aminophenyl ether (4, 4'-oxydianiline, ODA) and pyromellitic dianhydride
(PMDA) were obtained from Aldrich, and 4,4'-oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA) was
obtained from ChrisKev Company, Inc. They were purified by reduced pressure
sublimation, and stored in a desiccator with P205 to prevent absorption ofwater at room
temperature before use in polymerization. Benzenehexacarboxylic acid (Mellitic acid)
was purchased from TCI, Tokyo KASEI and used as received. The polymerization
solvent, anhydrous l-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) was obtained from Aldrich and used
as received. Dicyclohexycarbodiimide (DCC) was obtained from Aldrich and melted at
100 C to facilitate use. The hydrogenation catalyst, palladium on activated carbon (Pd
1 0%), was purchased from Aldrich and used as received.
All thin layer chromatograms were obtained on silica (Kodak).
2.2. (4-Amino-N,N'-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediaminato)(N,N'-disaIicyIidene-l,2-
phenylenediaminato)zirconium(IV), Zr(adsp)(dsp)
The mixed ligand zirconium complex was synthesized and purified according to the
following scheme shown in Figure 2.1.
THF, reflux
Zr(0-n-Bu)4 + H2ndsp + H2dsp > Zr(ndsp)2, Zr(dsp)2, Zr(ndsp)(dsp)
Hydrogenation Column Chromatography
> Zr(adsp)2, Zr(dsp)2, Zr(adsp)(dsp) > Zr(adsp)(dsp)
Figure 2.1. Synthesis Scheme for Zr(adsp)(dsp)
N,N'-Disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediamine,H2dsp
To a stirring mixture of 8.0g (0.075 mol) 1 ,2-phenylenediamine and 17 mL (0.15
mol) salicyaldehyde was added 80 mL absolute ethanol. The mixture was heated and
maintained at reflux for 1 h, then cooled, suction filtered, and the product thoroughly
washed with absolute ethanol. After air drying, 24.Og of reddish orange crystal was
obtained; 80%
yield.20
The purity of the product was confirmed by spotting a dilute methylene chloride
solution onto a silica gel TLC plate and eluting with a methylene chloride-hexane
solution (7:3), only one spot was observed in the resultant chromatogram.
4-Nitro-N,N'-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediamine, H2ndsp
To 8.0g (0.052 mol) 4-nitro-l,2-phenylenediamine in 400 mL absolute ethanol
solution was added 12.0 mL (0.122 mol) salicylaldehyde. The mixture was heated and
maintained at reflux for 8 h, then cooled in room temperature, and suction filtered and the
product thoroughly washed with absolute ethanol three times. After air drying, 8.5g of
fluffy yellow Schiff base was obtained; 45%
yield.21
The purity of the product was confirmed by TLC as described above. Only one spot
was observed.
Zr(ndsp)2, Zr(dsp)2, and Zr(ndsp)(dsp) Mixture
150 mL of tetrahydrofuran, 6.0g ( 0.016 mol) of H2ndsp and 5.2g (0.016 mol) of
H2dsp mixture were stirred and heated until the solid dissolved completely. Upon cooling
to room temperature, under a dry nitrogen atmosphere (glove bag), 7.5 mL of 80 wt%
Zr(0-n-Bu)4 n-BuOH (0.016 mol) was added to the solution of Schiff bases and stirring
was maintained for 1 h. The products were then filtered and eluted through an





In a Parr bottle the above 200 mL zirconium mixture and 1
.0g
of palladium on
activated carbon (Pd 10%) were added. The mixture was then subjected to a hydrogen gas
atmosphere of 70
lb/in2
gauge pressure, with agitation, for more than 24 h using a
Pan-
pressure reaction apparatus. Completion of the hydrogenation reaction was confirmed by
TLC of the reaction mixture with methylene chloride-ethyl acetate (9:1) as eluting
solution. The middle and lower Rf yellow spots of Zr(ndsp)(dsp) and Zr(ndsp)2 were no
longer present at the end of reaction. Instead, the lower Rf spots of Zr(adsp)(dsp) and
Zr(adsp)2 appeared, and the highest Rf yellow spot of Zr(dsp) 2 remained. When
hydrogenation was completed, the catalyst was removed by suction filtration through a 4
cm high celit
545
gel and washed with a fresh portion of solvent. The solution was then
rotary evaporated to yield a mixture of the three complexes Zr(dsp) 2, Zr(adsp)(dsp),
Zr(adsp)2, and dried to obtain 4.9g.
The hydrogenation mixture product was then separated on silica gel column using
methylene chloride-ethyl acetate (9:1) as eluting solution producing three bands in the
column. The second band was collected concentrated by rotary evaporation. Hexane was
added to induce precipitation. The precipitate was filtered and dried to yield the mixed
ligand complex Zr(dsp)(adsp).
The purity of the product was confirmed by spotting a dilute methylene chloride
solution onto a silica gel TLC plate and eluting with a methylene chloride-ethyl acetate
solution (9:1). Only one spot was observed in the resultant chromatogram.
2.3. Mellitic Dianhydride
Well ground mellitic acid (MDA, benzenehexacarboxylic acid), 2.5g (7.3 mmol),
was placed on the inner surface of a 1 0 mL vial and laid horizontally in a drying pistol
equipped with a thermometer, air inlet, and air outlet. See Figure 2.2. Ethylene glycol was
heated and maintained at reflux to produce constant heating to the sample. MDA was
10
prepared by heating the mellitic acid to 185C with 100 mL/min flow of dried air
(Drierite) for 48 h. After this heating step, the purity of the product was confirmed by its
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curve. No weight loss was observed in the temperature










Figure 2.2. MDA Preparation Apparatus
2.4. Poly(amic acid) Terpolymers
2.4.1. Poly(pyromellitic dianhydride-4, 4 '-oxydianiline-mellitic dianhydride),
PAA (PMDA-ODA-MDA)
The condensation polymerizations were performed with three different mole ratios
ofMDA, PMDA, and ODA in NMP as shown in Table 2.1 . MDA, PMDA, NMP and was
added to a 25 mL one-neck flask containing a magnetic stirring bar. The reaction flask is
protected from moisture with a rubber septum. Stirring was begun, and after most MDA
and PMDA has dissolved, ODA dissolved in 1 mL NMP solution was added to the flask
dropwise from a 2 mL syringe with needle while the flask temperature was maintained at
11
0C with a ice-water bath. The undissolved PMDA and MDA disappeared gradually with
the addition of ODA/NMP solution, and a viscous, homogenous, light brown solution
was obtained after finishing of the addition of ODA/NMP solution. Stirring was
continued at room temperature for 2 h before the polymer solution was stored in the cool
room at temperature of about 5 C. The concentration of solids in the resulting solution
wasl5.0wt%.
Poly(amic acid)s with different proportions ofMDA were synthesized and shown in
Table 2.1. Each sample was given the designation ofMxPAA. Where x is the total mole
percent MDA introduced in the terpolymer.









M50PAA 0.306 1.00 0.218 1.00 0.400 2.00 5.2
M20PAA 0.122 0.400 0.349 1.60 0.400 2.00 4.8
M10PAA 0.0612 0.200 0.392 1.80 0.400 2.00 7.7
2.4.2. Poly(4,4 '-oxydiphthalic anhydride-4, 4 '-oxydianiline-mellitic dianhydride),
PAA (ODPA-ODA-MDA)
The polymerization of ODPA, ODA, and MDA was performed using the same
reaction conditions as the above 20 mol% MDA content PAA. 1.49g (4.80 mmol) of
ODPA and 0.367g (1.20 mmol) ofMDA were stirred in the 10.76 mL NMP until most
solid dissolved, 1.20g (6.00 mmol) of ODA in 6 mL NMP solution was added very
slowly, the addition lasted for 4-6 h. The solid concentration of the resulting solution was
15.0 wt%. One quarter of this PAA was precipitated with anhydride ether, one quarter




2.5. Zirconium Pendent Poly(amic acid) Terpolymers
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent of Poly(pyromellitic dianhydride-4, 4'-oxydianiline-mellitic
dianhydride) [PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)] and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent of
Poly(4,4'-oxydiphthalic anhydride-4, 4'-oxydianiline-mellitic dianhydride)
[PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)]
The complex Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid) was synthesized by the reaction
of Zr(adsp)(dsp) with poly(amic acid) in the presence ofN,N'-dicyclohexycarbodiimide
(DCC). In a typical synthesis, Zr(adsp)(dsp) powder and NMP were added into the
poly(amic acid)/NMP solution to give 10 wt% solids concentration. After mixing and
dissolving into it with stirring, a stoichiometric amount ofDCC/NMP solution was added
very slowly to the polymer solution dropwise from a 2 mL syringe with needle, an 20%
extra amount of DCC was needed to ensure the complete reaction of complex. Stirring
was continued at room temperature for 24 h, resulting in a very viscous orange solution.
The completion of the reaction was monitored by spotting the solution onto a silica gel
TLC plate and eluting with a methylene chloride-ethyl acetate solution (9:1), no complex
spot was observed in the resultant chromatogram if there was no free complex in the
solution.
The above Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid)/NMP solution was filtered through
glass wool and slowly added into a blender with stirring anhydrous ether or acetone.
After filtering and washing with ether or acetone, the polymer was then vacuum dried at
room temperature for at least two days until constant weight was reached.
2.6. Polymer Characterization
2. 6. 1. Proton NuclearMagnetic Resonance ( 'HNMR )
The One-dimensional 'H NMR spectra of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendant and non pendant
20 mol% MDA poly(amic acid)s-were obtained by Andrew Jensen of Astra, USA. The
precipitated polymer samples were dissolved in DMSO-d6 completely. Measurements
13
were performed using a 200 MHz Bruker NMR Spectrometer at room temperature with
TMS as internal standard, and the number of scans was set to 1 000.
The standard Two-dimensional Correlation Spectrosopy ( 2D COSY) NMR spectra
were recorded on a 300 MHz Bruker NMR Spectrometer using the same samples as




2.6.2. Thermogravimetric Analyses (TGA)
TGA experiments were performed using a Seiko TG/DTA 220 system (Seiko
Instruments Inc.) under a N2 or 02 atmosphere. For both gases the flow rate and heating
rate were set at 250 mL/min and 10 C /min, respectively. A sample size of 5-10 mg was
used for all analyses. Absolute weight loss or relative weight loss as a function of
temperature was plotted. The extrapolated onset temperature for thermal decomposition
was determined by the intersection point of baseline and the derivative trace for the
maximum weight loss.
2.6.3. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
DSC analyses were performed by using a Seiko DSC 220C (Seiko Instruments Inc.).
The N2 flow rate was 50 mL/min. Sample masses ranging between 5 to 12 mg were
weighed into aluminum pans which were sealed by crimping the pan closed and several
holes in the lid were made by using a fine needle. For non pendant polymers, prior to Tg
measurements samples were heated from 20 C to 550 C at 40 C/min, hold on 1 h to
complete the imidization. After cooling to 20 C, the samples were run to 600 C at the
rate of 10 C/min to measure the Tg. Since the zirconium pendant polymers showed
decomposition above 460 C in TGA, the temperature range was adjusted to 20 C - 450
C.
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2.6.4. Molecular Weight (MW), Molecular Weight Distribution (MWD), and Intrinsic
Viscosity (IV) Determination
The Molecular Weight (MW), Molecular Weight Distribution (MWD), and Intrinsic
Viscosity (IV) of poly(amic acid) samples with and without Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent group
were determined at NASA Langley.
The preparation of poly(amic acid)s for GPC analyses is shown in Figure 2.3.
M20PAA was synthesized in 1 5 wt% NMP solution and divided into three portions, the
first portion, one quarter of the solution, M20PAAs, was sent for analysis directly; a
second quarter was precipitated from anhydrous ether, dried in vacuum oven for two
days, and then redissolved in NMP before GPC analysis, which is designated as
M20PAAp; the remaining half solution was diluted to 10 wt% solid concentration and
used to synthesized the 10 mol% Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid), M20Z10PAA,
which was divided into two portions, the solution sample M20Z10PAAs and the
precipitated and dried sample M20Z10PAAp.
The samples for analysis were prepared within 15 minutes of injection into
chromatography. They were filtered through a Teflon 0.2 pm filter prior to the
determination. The chromatography experiments were done in filtered and degassed,
freshly distilled NMP/0.02M P205 at 60C on a three column bank consisting of a linear





Styragel HT 2 column which covers the range from
102
to 10". The Waters 150C Gel
Permeation Chromatography was equipped with a model 150R differential viscosity
detector and a differential refractive index detector. The universal calibration curve was
generated with Polymer Laboratories narrow molecular weight distribution polystyrene




1). DCC 2). Zr(adsp)(dsp)
Precipitated in ether
Figure 2.3. Preparation Scheme of PAA Samples for GPC Analysis
2.6.5. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)
A very thin film was prepared by spreading the 15 wt% poly(amic acid)/NMP
solution onto a glass substrate and vacuum dried at 60 C for 48 h to remove the NMP.
The polymer film was then removed from the substrate and heated at 100 C, 200 C, 300
C, and 400 C each for 1
h.22
Samples were analyzed as free standing films using a
Perkin-Elmer FT-IRModel 1760 after each of the above different curing stages.
2.7. Preparation ofMultilayer Films
The 1 5 wt% viscous PAA/NMP solution was casted on a glass slide to form a thin
film, the cast film was heated at 100 C and 200 C each for 1 h to generate the polyimide
film in an air oven. After gradually cooling to room temperature, the next layer film was
casted and heated. Multilayer films were achieved by repeating this process for several
cycles. The thick film was then heated at 300 C for 1 h after the last layer was cast.
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2.8. Oxygen Plasma Asher
Oxygen plasma ashing of PI samples on glass substrated was performed using a SPI
Plasma Prep II, which employed a 13.56 MHz RF discharge to create an air plasma of
oxygen and nitrogen ions and atoms in various energy states at 80-100 mTorr. The thin
film samples cast onto glass slides were placed on the center of the quartz sample
chamber. The AO species that impacted the sample surface had much lower thermal
energies than those in space, but were still energetic enough for chemical reaction to
occur. The arrival at the surface is omnidirectional in the asher while it is more directed
but sweeping in space. Also the arrival flux in the asher is much greater than that in
space. The combination of these effects makes the asher a more severe environment than
that in
space.10
2.9. Scanning Electron Micrograms (SEM)
The 15 wt% poly(amic acid)/NMP solutions were casted on the glass slides and





plasma etching glass slides were cut into small pieces to make the stub/specimen and
coated with approxomately 100 angstroms of gold. SEM photographs were taken by
using a Philip 501 Scanning Electron Microscope to document the visual changes
occurring on the sample surface due to AO exposure. The KV value was 30, sput size was
500, and magnifications were 2,500K to 20,000K.
17
3. RESULTS













Figure 3.1. The Synthesis Reaction ofMellitic Dianhydride from Mellitic Acid
Figure 3.1 shows the preparation reaction of MDA from mellitic acid. TGA was
used to monitor the formation ofMDA. Figure 3.2 shows the TGA curve ofmellitic acid,
there are two weight loss steps before the decomposition occurs, the first one agreed quite
well with the calculated value of 2 moles water loss per mole mellitic acid, which
indicated the formation of dianhydride. Comparison of TGA curves ofmellitic acid and
MDA show that the first weight loss in mellitic acid curve disappeared in the MDA
curve. See Figure 3.3.
The TGA curves of a mellitic acid sample after heating for different durations at 185
C are shown in Figure 3.4. As seen in the figure, insufficient heating resulted in
incomplete conversion of mellitic acid to MDA. However, over heating lead to more
water loss to trianhydride or even decarboxylation. During the synthesis the formation of
MDA can be controlled by adjusting the heating time and air flow. The optimum
conditions for preparing MDA were to heat the 2.5g of mellitic acid sample to 185 C in
an dried air flow of 100 mL/min for 48 h.
18
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Figure 3.2. TGA ofMellitic Acid at a Heating Rate of 10 C/min in Air.
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Figure 3.3. Comparision ofTGA Curves ofMellitic Acid and MDA.
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Figure 3.4. TGA Curve Change in Heating Process of Mellitic Acid to MDA at a Heating
Rate of 10 C/min in Air. (A) 2 days. (B) 4 days. (C) 6 days. (D) 8 days.
The formation of MDA was confirmed from its FT-IR spectrum which exhibited
absorption bands due to anhydride C=0 symmetric, C=0 asymmetric, and C-O-C bond
stretches at 1874, 1796, and 1216 cm"1,
respectively.23
See Figure 3.5. The elemental
analysis result listed in Table 3.1 agreed well with the formation ofMDA.





















Figure 3.5. FT-IR Spectrum ofMDA. (A) O-H Stretch, 3371 cm-1. (B) Anhydride C=0
Symmetric and C=0 Asymmetric Stretches, 1874 and 1796 cm"1, respectively.
(C) Carboxylic Acid C=Q Stretch, 1750 cm-1. (D) C-O-C Stretch, 1216 cm-1.
3.2. Polymer Synthesis
3.2.1. PMDA-ODA-MDA Poly(amic acid)
The synthesis of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) was carried out by slowly adding
ODA/NMP solution to stirring slurry of PMDA and MDA in NMP at 0 C. With the
addition of ODA/NMP, the PMDA and MDA solids suspended in solution disappeared
gradually and the solution became homogeneous, transparent, and eventually viscous.
The addition of 2 wt% of LiCl to the solvent improved solubility ofMDA and resulting
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Figure 3.6. Synthesis ofPAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) and PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
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The stability of the synthesized poly(amic acid)s in NMP solution was dependent
upon how they were stored. The solution viscosity appeared to be lower after one week at
room temperature, while no change was observed after one month at 4 C in the cool
room.
The elemental analysis results forM20PAA are shown in Table 3.2.







a: Calcd. For [(C'22^14^J2^>7v"0.8^24^1'4*!2O]j)0.2Jn
b: NMP was observed in the ^HNMR
3.2.2. Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA), PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
Zirconium complex pendent poly(amic acid) was synthesized by the reaction of
zirconium complex Zr(adsp)(dsp) with the anhydride of carboxylic acid formed from the
dehydration of carboxylic acid with DCC. The elemental analysis result ofM20Z10PAA
is listed in Table 3.3. During the synthesis, DCC was added into the poly(amic acid)
solution very slowly. However, if DCC was added faster than a drop every 5 minutes, a
big glob was obtained which disappeared after 24 h at room temperature.








a: Calcd. For f(C22^14^207)0.8^24^14^0] ])0.1 ^64^4^0}4 Zr)0A]n
b: NMP was observed in the ^HNMR Spectrum.
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The elemental analysis results for these polymers are not a suitable method to
determinate their compositions because of the presence of NMP and the incompletely
combustion of the polymers. Since there is no absolute measurement method, the
corrections ofNMP in polymers are difficult.
The mole percentage of zirconium complex pendent in the polymer chain was
calculated from the TGA in which the polymer was heated from 30 C to 800 C with a
rate of 10C /min in the oxygen flow of 250 ml/min. The weight ofwhite residual Zr02
was used for the calculation of the mole percentage of zirconium complex pendant
polymers.
Zr(adsp)(dsp) mol% = WTzo/MWzo i X 100
[(WTpp - MWzc -
MWmo)* WTzo/MWzo]/MWpa
Where: WTzo = weight ofZr02 residue in TGA
WTpp
=
weight ofpendent polymer during the TGA run
MWzo = molecular weight ofZr02
MWzc = molecular weight ofZr(adsp)(dsp)




Table 3.4 summarized the preparation of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid)
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr). Each sample was given the designation of MxZyPAA,
where x was the total mole percent MDA introduced in the terpolymer, and y was the
mole percent of Zr(adsp)(dsp) calculated by assuming that the reaction proceeded
completely. Zirconium complex pendent poly(amic acid) with 10 mole% ofMDA and 20
mole% of Zr(adsp)(dsp) was obtained. In 50 mole% MDA polymer solution 40 mole%
Zr(adsp)(dsp) was added but 35.2 mole% complex was found to be connected in the
polymer chain from TGA.
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Table 3.4. Preparation of ofPAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
Designation of Sample Monomer Mole Ratio Zr(adsp)(dsp) Content
(mmole) (mole%)
MDA PMDA ODA A B
M10Z20PAA 0.2 1.8 2.0 20.0 20.1
M20Z10PAA 0.4 1.6 2.0 10.0 11.9
M20Z20PAA 0.4 1.6 2.0 20.0 16.4
M50Z10PAA 1.0 1.0 2.0 10.0 9.37
M50Z20PAA 1.0 1.0 2.0 20.0 19.2
M50Z40PAA 1.0 1.0 2.0 40.0 35.2
A: The values calculated by assuming that the reaction proceeded completely.
B: The mole percentage ofZr(adsp)(dsp) was calculatedfrom the residual ash ofZrO2 following
TGA to 800 T under O2 flow.
3.2.3. ODPA-ODA-MDA & Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent ODPA-ODA-MDA Poly(amic acid)s
20 mol% ODPA content poly(amic acid), PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA), and its 10
mol% Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polymer, PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr), were synthesized
with the same techniques as for the PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) and PAA(PMDA-ODA-
MDA-Zr) syntheses. The synthesis reaction is shown in Figure 3.7.
The ODPA, ODA, and MDA polymer solution became viscous more slowly than for
the PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) synthesis under the same polymerization conditions.
Comparing with PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA), PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) is precipitated as
larger size particles from anhydrous ether. After precipitated, it takes more time for
PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) .to redissolve completely to make 15 wt% PAA/NMP solution.
25
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Figure 3.7. Synthesis of PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) and PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
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The elemental analysis results for 20 mol% ODPA content ODPA-ODA-MDA
PAA, M20PAAE, and its 10 mol% Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent PAA, M20Z10PAAE, are
listed in Table 3.5 and Table 3.6, respectively.







a: Calcd. For [(C28Hl8*Wg)0.8^24^14^0ll)0.2J]n
b: NMP was observed in the ^HNMR Spectrum.







a: Calcd. For [(C28^18^208)0.8^24^14^2011) 0.1 (C64H4]N7014 Zr)0j]n
b: NMP was observed in the ^HNMR Spectrum.
3.3. Polymer Characterization
3.3.1. Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC)
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) & PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
The GPC analysis results of precipitated/unpreciptated PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
and precipitated/unpreciptated PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr), the four samples prepared
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as shown in Figure 2.3, are summarized in Table 3.7. All samples showed high average
molecular weights. Precipitation of the PAAs resulted in significant increases in average
molecular weights. The shift is seen in the overlay of the molecular weight distributions
(MWD) of the precipitated powder vs. solution as indicated in Figure 3.8 and 3.9.
However, the precipitation was accompanied by large decreases in the intrinsic viscosity
despite the increases in average molecular weights.
The increase of polydispersity ratios for the zirconium containing PAAs vs. the non
zirconium polymers indicate that the pendent polymers have broader distributions of
molecular weight with very high molecular weight species present in both solution and
precipitated forms.
Table 3.7. GPC Analysis Results of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) and
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
"
Sample Mn Mw Mz Mw/Mn IV
(g/mol) (g/mol) (g/mol) (dl/g)
M20PAAs 13930 61380 129200 4.4 0.770
13830 60730 130900 4.4 0.750
M20PAAp 21670 130100 379400 6.0 0.439
24670 120500 318400 5.0 0.443
M20Z10PAAs 6652 136200 552900 20.5 0.643
7252 139800 611500 19.3 0.666
M20Z10PAAp 12360 205600 1016000 16.7 0.438
10170 203900 952000 20.0 0.429


















Figure 3.8. MWD Overlays ofM20PAAp and M20PAAs
VISCOTEK CORP. UCAL 4.04 BOEE 05/3/96 16 W












Figure 3.9. MWD Overlays ofM20Z10PAAp and M20Z10PAAs
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PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) & PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
The ODPA-ODA-MDA PAAs with and without Zr(adsp)(dsp), solution and
precipitated samples were prepared in the same way as the PMDA-ODA-MDA PAAs.
Their GPC analysis results are listed in Table 3.8. For the nonpendent PAAs, precipitated
sample shows boarder polydispersity (Mw/Mn) than solution sample. Overlays of the
MWD's ofM20PAAEs and M20PAAEp show that precipitation caused a shift to much
higher molecular weights as the PMDA-ODA-MDA PAA. See Figure 3.10. Since the
precipitated zirconium pendent PAA, M20Z10PAAEp, shows difficulty to redissolve in
NMP, the sample was then heated to 100 C for 10 minutes and shaken to make clear
solution for filtering through 0.2 pm Teflon filter before analysis in GPC. The overlays of
the MWD's of M20Z10PAAEs and M20Z10PAAEp in Figures 3.11 show that the
precipitated form of the zirconium pendent PAA had lower molecular weights and the a
bi-modle appeared.
Table 3.8. GPC Analysis Results ofPAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) and
PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
a
Sample Mn Mw Mz Mw/Mn IV
(g/mol) (g/mol) (g/mol) (dl/g)
M20PAAEs 19330 114700 385600 5.93 0.743
18880 111200 361000 5.89 0.731
M20PAAEp 43600 652300 5923000 14.96 0.529
42640 615400 5471000 14.43 0.534
M20Z10PAAEs 25050 505000 6322000 20.16 0.751
20280 367000 5592000 18.10 0.968
M20Z10PAAEp 9762 26710 71410 2.74 0.1
72b
10070 51520 157100 5.12
0.240b
a: Analysisperformed at NASA Langley, in NMP at 60 d
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The thermal behavior of the polymers was studied using the TGA technique. Figure
3.12 shows typical TGA curves for the PAA with different ratios of MDA/PMDA in
nitrogen at a heating rate of 10 C /min. The slight weight losses start at about 100 C
indicates the loss of NMP solvent. There is a decyclohydration weight loss before the
materials'
decomposition occurs in their TGA curves. Comparing the TGA curves of the
PAAs reveals that the increase of MDA/PMDA ratio increases the first weight loss
percentage.
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Figure 3.12. TGA Curves of Poly(amic acid)s at a Heating Rate of 10 C/min in N2.
(A). PMDA-ODA (B). M10PAA (C). M20PAA (D). M50PAA
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Table 3.9 summarizes the initial weight loss and decompositon temperatures of the
PAA from their TGA curves. For the PMDA-ODA copolymer the imidization weight loss
started at around 145.5C, the decomposition at around 574.5C. However, the thermal
cyclodehydration weight loss of the PMDA-ODA-MDA terpolymers started at lower
temperatures. The introduction of the additional carboxylic acid groups in the polymer
chain made the cyclodehydration reaction easier.
Table 3.9. Thermal Properties of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
Designation of Sample Monomer Ratio Temperature
(mmole) (C)
MDA PMDA ODA T;3 T/
PMDA-ODA 0.0 1.0 1.0 145.5 574.5
M10PAA 0.2 1.8 2.0 124.4 569.1
M20PAA 0.4 1.6 2.0 124.4 565.6
M50PAA 1.0 1.0 2.0 125.5 543.5
a: Initial weight loss temperature after the loss ofNMP, determined by TGA in nitrogen at a
heating rate of 10 C/min.
b: Decomposition temperature determined by TGA in nitrogen at a heating rate of10 C/min.
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
Figure 3.13 shows the TGA curves of the PAA containing the same mole ratio of
MDA but varying mole ratio of Zr(adsp)(dsp). As seen in the figure, the weight of the
residue remaining at 800 C is proportional to the content of zirconium complex.
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Figure 3.13. TGA Curves ofZr Pendant PAAs at a Heating Rate of 10 C/min in N2.
(A). M50PAA (B). M50Z10PAA (C). M50Z40PAA
The thermal properties of the zirconium pendent poly(amic acid)s are summarized in
Table 3.10. For zirconium pendent PAAs with excess MDA components (not attached to
zirconium complex), the temperature at which cyclodehydration weight loss begin
resambles that of the nonpendent polymers. The decomposition temperature of the
pendent polymers is somewhat lower than the non-pendent polymers which indicates that
the introduction of this zirconium complex lowers the thermal stability of these materials.
34










a: Initial weight loss temperature determined by TGA in nitrogen at a heating rate of10 Xl/min.
b: Decomposition temperature determined by TGA in nitrogen at a heating rate of10 Xl/min.
3.3.3. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
The DSC was performed in duplicate on each sample in N2. There are generally two
endothermic peaks in the first scanning for both the zirconium containing and the non
zirconium PAAs. The first peak took place between 50 and 100 C, the second peak took
place around 1 10 C. The typical DSC curves ofM20PAA and M20Z10PAA were shown
in Figure 3.14. The enlarged and broken up plots show that there was no Tg sign
observed in the temperature range of 30 to 550 C in both the first and second runs. The
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Figure 3.14. DSC Curves ofM20PAA and
M20Z10PAA
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3.3.4 Proton NuclearMagneticResonance ( ]HNMR ) Study
It is evident that NMR can be used analytically to determine the structures of
poly(amic acid)s. However, such polymers are usually of known constitution and can be
effectively studied by other means, so the NMR literature in this area is very sparse.
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
The 'H NMR spectrum of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA), M20PAA, with its proton
assignments is presented in Figure 3.15. Note that the solvents DMSO and NMP peaks
are. found in the region of 1.81 ppm to 3.69 ppm, where the singlet peak at 2.69 ppm is
ascribable to methyl protons of DMSO, while peaks (t, 3.32; s, 2.70; t, 2.50; m, 2.0) to
methyl and methylene protons in NMP. See Appendix A.
The broad peak at 1 3.4 ppm is attributed to the carboxylic acid protons, a, a', a
"
and
The resonance for amide protons, b and b', appears at 10.55 ppm. The singlet peaks
found between 8.32 and 7.97 ppm are ascribable to the two nonequivalent ring protons
from the PMDA, c and c
'
Isomers which arise from the arrangement of carboxylic acid
and amide group in the benzene ring, singlet peak in the downfield region is due to the
proton c
'
between two ortho carboxylic acids group, while c protons between two ortho
amide groups have lower chemical shifts. The two doublet peaks at 7.72 and 7.01 ppm
are ascribable to the two benzene ring protons, dj and ej, in the ODA, the two small
nearby peaks are due to the protons, dj and ej
(
of the ODA ring connection to the MDA
ring. The peak integrations are consistent with the above assignments. The NMR spectra
ofmodel compounds are shown in Appendix
B.32
The 2D COSY NMR spectrum ofM20PAA is shown in Figure 3.16. Note that both
vertical and horizontal axes provide for ID 'H NMR spectra. A diagonal line was drawn
to the diagonal peak from cross peaks. When a perpendicular is drawn downward from
signal d], it meets cross peak w; when a horizontal line is drawn to the right of w, it
meets the diagonal peak z; when a perpendicular is drawn upward from z it meets signal
ej. So it is determined that d] and ej are coupled. By a similar process, dj and e; are
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Figure 3.16. 300 MHz COSY NMR Spectrum and Assignments ofM20PAA
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PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
Figure 3.17 shows the 'H NMR spectrum and assignments of PAA(PMDA-ODA-
MDA-Zr), M20Z10PAA.
Upon comparison to the above nonpendent PAA, there are four additional peaks in
the pendent polymer. The complex amide protons peak A is observed at 8.73 ppm. The
ring protons B meta to oxygen ligand and ortho to imine group show chemical at 5.59
ppm, while multiplet peaks at 5.76 ppm are due to protons C and C meta or para to
oxygen ligand, and doublet at 6.43 ppm is due to ring proton D ortho to oxygen ligand
and meta to imine group.
Other ring protons of the complex are overlapped by polymer proton peaks in the
range of 7.0 and 7.6 ppm. The lack of amino proton peak in the region of 4.1 ppm shows
that there is no free complex Zr(adsp)(dsp). The 'H NMR spectrum of complex
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Figure 3.17. 200 MHz *H NMR Spectrum and Assignments ofM20Z10PAA
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PAA (ODPA-ODA-MDA)
The 'H NMR spectrum with its proton assignments of PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA),
M20PAAE, is shown in Figure 3.18. Upon comparing this spectrum with the
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) spectrum in Figure 3.15 three differences are observed. The
doublet at 8.00 ppm is due to the proton C2 ortho to carboxylic acid group and meta to
amide group of the ODPA rings; the two singlets at 7.45 ppm due to the isomer protons
C] ortho to both oxygen and carboxylic acid group or both oxygen and amide group; and
the overlapped two doublet at 7.17 ppm due to proton cj ortho to oxygen, meta to amide
group, and para to carboxylic acid group, or its isomer proton ortho to oxygen, meta to
carboxylic acid group, and para to amide group.
The 2D COSY NMR spectrum ofM20PAAE in Figure 3.19 indicates that proton C2
and cj are coupling each other in addition to the two pairs of couplings of dj and ey dj
and ej
'
found in Figure 3.16 for PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA).
PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
Figure 3.20 shows the 'H NMR spectrum of PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr),
M20Z10PAAE. The solvents and polymer chain protons resonance peaks are observed at
the same chemical shifts as nonpendent PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) as shown in Figure
3.18. The resonance peaks due to Zr(adsp)(dsp) ring protons A, B, C, C, and D occur at
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Figure 3.20. 200 MHz lH NMR Spectrum and Assignments ofM20Z10PAAE
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3.4. Preparation ofZr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Polyimide Films
Viscous zirconium complex pendent PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)/NMP solutions
were cast onto glass slides and heated at 100 C, 200 C, 300 C each for one hour to
from polyimide films. All the films were transparent and flexible, and no visible phase
separation took place in the films during the drying and curing steps. Films containing
more than 20 mole% ofZr(adsp)(dsp) pendent cracked after only making two layers, but
that with 10 mole% complex, films with more than six layers could be made as
summarized in Table 3.11.
Table 3.11. Preparation ofZr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimide films




M10Z20PI M10Z20PAA 20.1 2
M20Z10PI M20Z10PAA 11.9 6
M20Z20PI M20Z20PAA 16.4 2
M50Z10PI M50Z10PAA 9.37 7
M50Z20PI M50Z20PAA 19.2 2
M50Z40PI M50Z40PAA 35.2 2
a: The mole percentage of zirconium complex calculated by the residual ash ZrC>2 in TGA at
800%: in oxygen
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3.5. Thermal Imidization of Poly(amic acid)s
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
The progress of the thermal imidization was monitored with films of poly(amic acid)
by using FT-IR technique. The IR spectra of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA), M20PAA, and
its corresponding polyimide, PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA), are shown in Figure 3.21 and
Figure 3.22, respectively. The FT-IR spectrum ofNMP used for comparison is shown in
Appendix D.
Figure 3.21. FT-IR Spectrum of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
A. N-H Stretch, 3636
cm"1 B. Carboxylic Acid O-H Stretch, 3300 cm"1
C. Acid C=0 Stretch, 1720
cm"1 D. Amide C=0 Stretch, 1662
cm"1
E. Out of Plane N-H Wagging, 875, 834
cm"1
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Figure 3.22. FT-IR Spectrum of PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
A. N-H Stretch, 3636 cnr1 B. O-H Stretch, 3492 cm-1
C. Anhydride C=0 Stretch, 1 862 cm"1 D. Imide C=0 Stretch, 1 778 cm"1
E. C-N Stretch, 1379 cnr1 F. Imide Ring Bending, 727 cm'1
The IR spectra of M20PAA at various stages of imidization were obtained and
shown in Figure 3.23. As seen in the figure, a gradual increase in intensity of five-





(C=0 symmetrical stretching), and 727
cm"1
(Imide ring bending) and decrease
in intensity of amic acid absorption bands at 3636
cm"1
(N-H stretching) and at 1662
cm"1
(amide C=0 stretching) were observed. Their IR spectra showed that the imide
absorption appeared even in the first heating stage and no change was observed after 300
C, which indicated that the conversion of poly(amic acid)s to polyimides started at 100
C and is apparently finished at 300 C.
48
i*c in noc me f
Figure 3.23. Comparison ofFT-IR Spectra ofM20PAA Cured at (A). 100 C, (B). 200 C,
(C). 300 C, (D). 350 C, and (E). 400C Each for 1 h.
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PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
Figure 3.24 shows the comparison ofFT-IR spectra of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
and PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr). Most main absorption peaks and their changes during the
thermal imidization are similar to the FT-IR spectra of nonpendent PMDA-ODA-MDA
PAA and PI. However, there is no anhydride stretch absorption at 1862
cm-1 observed in












Figure 3.24. Comparison ofFT-IR Spectra ofZr Pendant PAA and PI. (A). M20Z10PAA.
(B). M20Z10PI, obtained after heating at 100, 200, 300C each for 1 h.
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3.6. Atomic Oxygen Durability Characterization
The fracture surface changes of the original polyimide and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polyimide films before and after oxygen plasma asher for 1 h were observed by scanning
electron micrograms (SEM). The SEM micrographs of surface of PI(PMDA-ODA),
PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA), and PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr) before and after 1 hour oxygen
plasma etching are shown in Figure 3.25, 3.26, 3.27, respectively.
Each original film suface appears uniform. Contaminant or gel particles could be
seen and used for imaging focus. Large scale, uniform surface roughness were observed
for both non pendent PI samples after oxygen plasma etching. However, after identical
etching, SEM shows that the surface of Zr pendent PI, PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr), is
largely nonuniform. Substantial erosion occurs in select regions, while the other regions
apparently remain unchanged.
A white surface layer was formed upon further plasma asher of the zirconium
pendent polyimide, which was not observed for nonpendent PI samples.
PMDA - ODA PI
30 KV, 2,500 K
PMDA - ODA PI
PLASMA ETCHING FOR 1 HR
30 KV, 2,500 K
Figure 3.25. SEM of PMDA-ODA Polyimide Film Before and After Plasma Etching.
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-MDA. (50%) - PMDA - ODA PI
30 KV, 20,000 K
DADC (50%) - PMDA - ODA PI
PLASMA ETCHING FOR 1 HR
30KV,1,250K
MPA (50%) - PMDA - ODA PI
PLASMA ETCHING FOR 1 HR
30 KV, 40,000 K
Figure 3.26. SEM ofPMDA-ODA-MDA Polyimide Film Before and After Plasma Etching.
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MDA (50%) - PMDA - ODA
- Zr (10%) PENDANT PI
30 KV, 5,000 K
MDA (50%) - PMDA - ODA - Zr (10%) PENDANT PI
PLASMA ETCHING FOR 1 HR
30 KV, 2,500 K




4.1. Preparation ofMellitic Dianhydride (MDA)
The chemical structures of the dianhydride isomers (A & B), monoanhydride (C),
and trianhydride (D) which could be formed in the synthesis reaction ofMDA are shown
in Figure 4.1. Both two dianhydride isomers are the desired monomers for the
polymerization, while the existence of impurities monoanhydride or trianhydride in the
polymerization would cause the chain termination to low molecular weight polymer or














C. Mellitic Monoanhydride D. Mellitic Trianhydride
Figure 4.1 Chemical Structures of the Anhydrides Formed in the Heating ofMellitic Acid
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4.2 Polymer Synthesis
4.2.1 PMDA-ODA-MDA Polyfamic acid)s
It is evident that the reaction of a diamine and a dianhydride to poly(amic acid) is an
equilibrium reaction with the forward reaction much faster than the reverse reaction. The
equilibrium is favored at low temperatures and at high monomer concentrations to form
higher molecular weight poly(amic
acid).24
The synthesis of poly(amic acid)s were performed in 0 C with adding diamine
(ODA) slowly to the dianhydrides (PMDA and MDA). Efficient stirring is required to
enable the best mixing and ensure the reaction favors the formation of higher molecular
weight polymer, and efficient cooling is required to compensate for the heats of reaction
and minimize the reverse reaction.
Since the mechanism of poly(amic acid) formation is a nucleophilic substitution
reaction at one of the carbonyl carbon atoms of the dianhydride with diamine, and MDA
possesses six carbonyl groups attached to the same benzene ring in a coplanar
conformation, it shows the strongest tendency to accept an electron and possesses a
higher reactivity than PMDA in the polymerization. This can explain why the formation
ofM50PAA was slightly faster than those ofPAAs with lower MDA content.
That the found values are about 2% off from the calculated values in the elemental
analysis result of M20PAA is due, at least in part, to the presence of NMP which is
observed in the polymer's 'H NMR spectrum. A PAA repeat units forms complex with
NMP and is not removed completely during the precipitation and vacuum
drying.25
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4.2.2 Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA), PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
The addition ofDCC as dehydrating agent to the poly(amic acid) and Zr(adsp)(dsp)
mixture was expected to form intermolecular anhydrides between the adjacent carboxylic
acid groups of the MDA repeat unit in the poly(amic acid), and that these anhydride





















Figure 4.2. The Formation ofAnhydride Ring in the Synthesis ofZr Pendent PAA
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The formation of globs during the synthesis can be explained by the formation of
the NMP insoluble poly(isoimide) between the adjacent carboxylic acid group and amic
acid group in the polymer
chain.27,28
The reaction of the amino group in the complex
with
the isoimide functional group in the polymer chain gave the complex pendent poly(amic




















Zr Complex pendent PAA
Figure 4.3. The Formation of Poly(isoimide) in the Synthesis ofZr Pendent PAA
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The mole percentages of complex in PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr) in Table 3.3
(Results) were close to the values calculated by assuming that the reaction proceeded
completely. The deviations may be due to the incomplete combusion of zirconium
complex to Zr02 or loss of some particals of Zr02 caused by the gas flow in the TGA
oven. Particals which could be Zr02 were found during TGA clean up.
4.2.3 ODPA-ODA-MDA & Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent ODPA-ODA-MDA Poly(amic acid)s
In the synthesis reaction of more flexible chain PAA (ODPA-ODA-MDA) and its
corresponding pendent PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr), the use ofODPA instead of PMDA
in the polymerization made the polymer formation slightly slower, which suggests that
the ether bridge between the benzene rings in the ODPA structure decreases the reactivity
of anhydride group comparison to those in PMDA
ring.24
4.3. Polymer Characterization
4.3.1. Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC)
PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) & PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
These poly(amic acid)s have very similar structures to Kapton. For Kapton,
poly(N,N'-(p,p'-oxydiphenylene)pyromellitimide), the molecular weight of the repeat
unit, M, is 382.33, while the molar stiffness function K calculated by group contirbutions
is 148.81, so according to the critical molecular weight estimating
equation:29
Mcr*169(M/K)4
Its critical molecular weight, Mcr, is 7355.
However, the PAA critical molecular weights probably would be a slightly higher
than that of Kapton because of the steric interference of the additional carboxylic acid
groups in the MDA site. Since the observed average molecular weights are higher than
their Mcr, with chain entanglements, their viscosities r| become considerably more
sensitive to their molecular weights.
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The increase of average molecular weights by the precipitation indicates the lower
molecular weight polymers were not precipitated, and/or after precipitation higher
molecular weight polymers remain aggregated upon redissolution. In the presence of
chain entanglements, precipitation causes the polymer chains to aggregate and become
less entangled. However, the polymer chains in the solution still remain entangled and
thereby show higher observed intrinsic viscosity.
Since bulky substituents tend to decrease the friction factor per segment C and
thereby lower r\, the pendent polymers are more compact and show lower viscosities than
the corresponding nonpendent polymers.
PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA) & PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr)
The incorporation of ether linkage group in the polymer backbone in
PAA(ODPA-
ODA-MDA) may result in the decrease of Mcr. The chain entanglements in this type of
polymer become more pronounced even in the pendent polymer. This hypothesis explains
why the pendent polymer solution, M20Z10PAAEs, shows higher viscosity than the
PMDA-ODA-MDA pendent polymer, M20Z10PAAs, and why the precipitated sample is
hard to redissolved.
The decrease of molecular weights and the appearance of a bimodal distribution of
molecular weights in the precipitated Zr pendent PAA may result from the chain
degradation caused by the heating of the sample M20Z10PAAEp during the process of
sample preparation for GPC.
4.3.2. ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA)
The slight weight loss before 1 00 C in the TGA curves of PAAs is consisted with
the loss of trapped NMP in polymers, which was found in NMR spectra and elemental
analysis results.
The first weight loss in the TGA curves ofPAAs suggests the loss ofwater by imide
ring formatiom from adjacent amide group and carboxylic acid group and anhydride
cyclodehydration from two adjacent carboxylic acid groups.
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4.3.3. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
The first endothermic peak in DSC curve is attributed mainly to the decomplexation
of NMP molecules hydrogen bonded to the amide and carboxylic groups. The second
endothermic peak is attributed mostly to the imidization, i.e., dehydrative cyclization of
amide and carboxylic acid groups to form the imide rings. In addition, there may be also
minor anhydride formation accomplished. The apparent lack of glass transition
temperatures in the DSC curves of both zirconium pendent and nonpendent PAAs is
consisted with the high rigidity of their polyimide main chains.
4.4. Preparation of Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Polyimide Films
The formation of proposed structure ofZr pendent polyimide is shown in Figure 4.4.
The cracking of the higher Zr(adsp)(dsp) content polyimide films may result from the
bulky pendent complex's inhibition of the polymer chain motion during the solvent
evaporation and thermal imidization. Assuming that polymer chain rigidity causes
cracking in zirconium pendent PI multilayer film samples, the incorporation of ether
dianhydride ODPA instead of PMDA in the terpolymer is a promising way to increase
the polymer chain flexibility and allow higher complex content uncrackked polyimide









Figure 4.5. Proposed Structure ofMore Chain Flexible PI(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr).
4.5. Thermal Imidization of Poly(amic acid)
FT-IR is a very efficient technique to investigate the thermal imidization of PAA to
PI
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The absorption at 1862
cm"1
in the FT-IR spectra of PI(PMDA-ODA-MDA)
indicates that anhydrude groups are formed during the imidization which results from the
adjacent carboxylic acid groups from the MDA components in the polymer chain. See
Figure 4.6. However, no or very little anhydride formation was observed at various stages
of imidization of zirconium pendent poly(amic acid), which is consistent with the
presence of amide groups connected to zirconium complex at some or all of the MDA
sites. The amide connecting groups are thought to react with adjacent carboxylic groups







Figure 4.6. The Anhydride Formation in the Thermal Imidization ofNonpendent PAA.
4.6. Atomic Oxygen Durability Characterization
The nonuniform surface described by SEM on the plasma etching zirconium pendent
PI sample suggests that erosion occurs in some of the area where wide variation in the
degree of strain and/or the abundance of defects cause substantially different AO
diffusion rates comparison to other regions of the polymer. The introduction of pendent
Zr(adsp)(dsp) in the PI chain causes formation of a white surface layer ofZr02, which is





in a 24 layers film sample of 10% by mole Zr(acac)-PI lasted for 260 days in a plasma asher
where the PI lasted only 3 days without the zirconium component.
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5. SUMMARY
The PMDA-ODA-MDA poly(amic acid)s with different MDA/PMDA mole ratios
were synthesized by using the solution polycondensation technique. Their atomic oxygen
resistant zirconium containing polyimide precursors, zirconium mixed ligand complex
pendent poly(amic acid)s, were synthesized by bonding the zirconium complex to the
polymer chain as a pendent group. The ODPA-ODA-MDA poly(amic acid) and its
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent PAA were also synthesized by the same method.
The GPC analyses of the poly(amic acid)s indicated that both the pendant and
nonpendent PMDA-ODA-MDA and ODPA-ODA-MDA PAAs had high average
molecular weights. Precipitation caused a shift to higher average molecular weight and a
large decrease in intrinsic viscosity in each case.
The PMDA-ODA-MDA terpolymers exhibited cycoldehydration at lower
temperature than the PMDA-ODA copolymer. The zirconium pendent PAAs with excess
MDA components not attached- to zirconium complex showed lower cyclohydration
temperature resamble that of nonpnedent polymers. The zirconium pendent PAAs
showed decomposition at lower temperature than the nonpendant PAAs, and the residual
weights after heating to 800 C were directly proportional to their zirconium contents.
The FT-IR spectra of thermal imidization processing of both zirconium pendent and
nonpendent polyimides from poly(amic acid)s showed that the conversion started at 100
C and was apparently finished at 300 C, and that there was no apparently anhydride
formation in the zirconium pendent polyimide unlike the nonpendent polyimide.
Multilayer polyimide films with 6 or more layers were achieved by using the 10
mol% Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid)s, PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr). Higher
mole ratios of pendent Zr complex in PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA) made the polyimide
films brittle and crack upon imidization.
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6. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE WORK
Future work may concern to the following three points:
(1). Large scale synthesis of PAA(PMDA-ODA-MDA-Zr), specifically M20Z10PAA,
and preparation ofmultilayerM20Z10PI films for mechanical property studies.
(2). Continuous synthesis and characterization of the more flexible and higher complex
content PAA(ODPA-ODA-MDA-Zr).
(3). Test of multilayer film properties for zirconium pendent and nonpendent ODPA-
ODA-MDA polymers, i.e., is the hydrogen bonding of MDA carboxylic acid groups
preventing resease of stree in the polymer films? Are the zirconium pendent groups
preventing resease of stree in the pendent polymer films?
(4). Atomic oxygen durability studies of the above materials.
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Appendix A: !H NMR Spectrum ofNMP
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ailethoxybenzamide, 97%
C8H9N02 60 MHz: 2, 347C
















































Appendix D: FT-IR Spectrum ofNMP
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